
 

Girls and Boys: Week 4 

 
How strange would it be if you actually looked like Jesus? 

 
Imitating Jesus 

  

 
  

Game Questions: 
1. What was the most important thing that you had to do in order to imitate your 

partner? 
2. What was the hardest thing about imitating the other person? Do you think it 

would’ve helped if you knew what they were going to do beforehand? 
3. Do you attempt to imitate others in real life? What makes you want to imitate 

them? What characteristics may they have? 
4. The Bible (Ephesians 5:1-2) instructs us to be imitators of God, how can we do 

this? 
  

 



 

Read Philippians 2:1-5 
  

Verses 1-2: 
1. What does Paul ask the Philippians to do in these two verses? Be like-minded. 

2. In what to ways did he ask them to “be one” in? In mind and spirit. 
  

Verse 3: 
1. What is selfish “ambition” and “vain conceit”? Only worrying about yourself, 

doing what you want, not thinking of others, etc. 
2. Since it says we should do nothing out of it, instead what does Paul say we 
should do? And what does it take? We should value others above ourselves through 

humility. 
  

Verse 4: 
1. Why is it hard in life to put other people’s interests before our own? We are 

always thinking about ourselves and what makes us happy, fulfilled, etc. 
2. What can we do, practically, to put other people before ourselves? Putting 

their needs, desires, wants, etc. before our own. 
  

Verse 5: 
1. Whose mindset should we be imitating according to this verse? Jesus’. 

2. Name some examples in the Bible about Jesus’ interactions with others. 
What does this teach us about how we should treat others? Washing his disciples’ 
feet, the woman with the disease that was healed by touching his cloak, etc. We should 
put others before ourselves and even in the midst of a crazy life be looking for ways that 

we can serve those around us. 
  

Our lives should be about imitating Jesus. One of the most practical ways to do this is 
through the way that we treat others. We aren’t supposed to look like the world in the 
way that we do things. God calls us to be holy and set apart. Although it can be hard, 

we can do all things through the power of the Holy Spirit! 
  

Small Group Questions: 
1.    What are some ways that you HAVE been imitating Christ in your life/the way 

you treat others? What are some ways that you HAVEN’T? 
2.    How would other people around you describe you as- selfish or selfless? 

What are some ways this week that you can imitate Christ in your school, family, 
with your friends, etc.?  


